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Our vision
• The project was undertaken by the Prince’s Regeneration Trust (PRT), via
its asset owning subsidiary the United Kingdom Historic Building
Preservation Trust (UKHBPT).
• In 2016 PRT merged with a sister charity the Prince’s Foundation and
UKHBPT became an independent charity, retaining HRH The Prince of
Wales as its’ Founding Patron.
• UKHBPT’s vision is to be the UK’s leading specialist organisation for the
restoration and rejuvenation of industrial heritage buildings as risk, and
through a sustainable business case, breathe new life into these assets and
help drive the regeneration of the local community.

Project vision
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repair and restore the Grade II* listed buildings and integral equipment
Retain the ceramics business and traditional pottery-making skills
Create new workshop units for new and expanding creative businesses
Save existing jobs and create new jobs in an economically deprived area
Provide a catalyst for wider regeneration in the local area
Create a visitor centre with café, expanded shop and function rooms
Provide learning and participation opportunities for all ages of visitors
Offer skills training throughout the project and beyond
Catalogue and display the collections of moulds, archives and historic
artefacts on the site.

Funding summary
Total £ M
English Heritage

1.2

Regional Growth Fund

1.7

HLF

1.4

ERDF
Private donors & trusts
UKHBPT & Denby

1.2
2.4
1.0
8.9

Relationships

The Project Milestones
• First Round passes awarded in summer 2011 and building acquired.
• Design Team – Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios selected September 2011.
• Heritage Interpretation consultant appointed October 2011.
• Planning permission granted July 2012.
• Urgent Works, chimney repairs and asbestos removal completed August

2012.
• Main works started mid-October 2012.
• Collection cataloguing works commenced November 2012.
• Main works completed June 2014
• Visitor Centre opened July 2014
• Collections cataloguing work completed summer 2015

Key Challenges
• Keeping factory production going whilst carrying out major works
• Maintaining public access and developing a program of activities during
construction works
• Maintaining the character of the grade II* listed site whilst providing
modern facilities (‘Mending the factory’)
• Combining a working factory, visitor centre, workshops and offices on one
site
• Balancing the requirements of funders including state aid.

Key construction works

Re-roofing

Window repair and refurbishment

Drainage works and new rainwater goods

Major mechanical and electrical fit out

Key elements

Canal wall works

Bottle Kiln pointing and stabilisation

Removal of redundant tunnel kilns

Key elements

New circulation and lifts

Chimney stabilisation

Furniture and fit out

A few before and after shots…

Training
• ‘Get into Construction’ programme, ran in conjunction with The Prince’s
Trust, for 12 students and 3 follow up construction apprenticeships offered.
• Placements for 4 Prince’s Foundation Craft Apprentices
• Apprentices taken on by B&L
• Graduate internships created in partnership with Keele University
• Work placement funded by the Halcrow Foundation
• Volunteer opportunities and training
• Community training days held on site by local partners.

Collections
• Collections work began in November 2012
• Covers extensive paper archive, ceramics, furniture, historic machinery and
moulds.
• Team of professionals assisted by large team of volunteers working at an off
site facility, have catalogued the mixed collection of paper, ceramics, furniture
etc.
• Collection of c19,000 moulds of which over 12,000 have been catalogued and
all returned to site.
• All display collections returned to site as well as the Richard Dennis collection
• Collections work completed summer 2015.

Activities
•
•
•
•
•

Strong engagement with local schools, colleges and universities
Exhaustive programme of events for 2018 attracting over 40,000 pa
Oral History Project collecting memories with booklet produced
Great Pottery Throw Down filmed on site
Tower of London poppies coming in July 2018.

Internal Evaluation
• Staff interviews were conducted and recorded after each stage to retain
learning.
• Visitor questionnaires were developed and completed to gauge visitor
satisfaction levels.
• KPI’s were identified and recorded on a weekly basis eg visitor numbers,
website hits, spend in the shop, café and for entry.
• Status on trip advisor closely monitored and comments quickly responded
to.
• Monthly meetings to assess progress and improve performance.

Key Outputs
• Successful capital project leading to eight local, national and international
awards including Europa Nostra award
• BREEAM ‘very good’ rating for building sustainability
• 50 jobs safeguarded
• 66 jobs created
• 100% positive endorsement from key local stakeholders
• A minimum of eleven community partnerships established
• Over 80 people received training
• 1,070 school and university students have engaged in learning
activities
• 12 research and development projects have been undertaken
• Over 1,400 events, exhibitions and community and business meetings held
between July 2014 and September 2016
• 45 volunteers regularly support the project plus young people
volunteering from Staffordshire University
• 100% positive responses from volunteers on their experience

Key Outputs
• 93% of volunteers report significant gains in knowledge and
understanding of the history of Middleport Pottery
• 85% completing the volunteer survey and 38% completing the
community survey say that the project has provided new ways
for them to meet people
• 83% community respondents say the project has made the
area a better place to live, work or visit
• 80% of community respondents report an increased pride in the local
area
• 77% of community respondents say that the Middleport
Pottery project has improved their understanding of the
industrial heritage
• 100% positive local media coverage, 3000 Facebook ‘likes’ and 2000
Twitter ‘followers’
• 93% of Trip Advisor reviews either ‘excellent’ or ‘very good’
• Over 177,000 views of Middleport Pottery web pages between May
2014 and September 2016, including over 65,000 views of the ‘visit-us’
page.

External Evaluation – Methodology
• Review the internal project evaluations undertaken in 2012 and 2014
• Review reports, articles, regular reports to funders, web pages etc
• Review a range of economic and social data provided by Stoke on Trent
City Council to support contextual analysis and project impact
• Undertake interviews and focus groups with a range of participants and
stakeholders.
• Design and promote two on-line questionnaires using Surveymonkey to
elicit the views of the local community and project volunteers.
• Undertake a social media and on-line presence analysis.
• Assess against project aims and HLF weighted outcomes.

Other Models
Theory of Change Model
Pathway of 56 Outcomes for a heritage project.
Only around 16 or so were captured in any meaningful way.
Other models include Economic Impact Assessment, Social
Return on Investment.
• Displacement, deadweight, leakage, substitution and multiplier
impacts etc
• Highly subjective and can it be proven?
•
•
•
•

KEY:

Activities

Outputs
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Final Outcomes

Build accessible
and sustainable
buildings

Heritage is
better
interpreted
and
explained

More people in the
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together for a shared
cause
More people
actively take
part in the
project team

Intermediate Outcomes
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location
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Greater
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and
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Employment/volunteering outcomes
Resources and
facilities are closer/
more accessible

Greater community
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Reduced
travel
time

Improved perception of safety
Reduced anti-social behaviour and crime
Community cohesion outcomes

Improved safety

Increased independence
for those who find it
difficult to travel

Boosted capacity,
confidence and
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communities and
reduced impact on
the environment
through
regeneration

What went well
• The project was completed on time and to budget with high quality
craftsmanship.
• Continuous on-going projects including the restoration of the Old
Packing Shed, Steam Engine restored and working including steaming
days and the bath house has been cleaned and opened.
• Harper Street is the next major project.
• The staff have learned from other sites and introduced charges without
impacting on visitor numbers.
• The volunteer programme is working well providing scope for volunteer
engagement and offering meaningful volunteering opportunities.
• Working with project partners meaningful training was offered and
targeted at the most excluded in society for the Construction Skills
training and the Oral History project with Unity Creative Academy.
• Visitor satisfaction surveys are excellent, especially the factory tours.
• Visitor numbers significantly exceeded target at 40,000 pa increasing
income revenues.
• B&L has benefitted with a 20% increase in shop sales.

What went (not so) well
• Middleport and B&L have had to overcome communication
challenges eg coach parties.
• Still no DDA compliant walkway from the Reception to the
café, use mats at present.
• There were difficulties in cataloguing the 12,000 moulds and
there are still a large number uncatalogued.
• There were a number of snagging issues that weren’t
correctly raised and dealt with at the time which causes
difficulties on site to this day.
• Difficult to meaningfully assess the impact on local
businesses.
• Outsourcing the café had potential reputational risks.
• Maintenance costs were higher than anticipated.

Why does this matter?
• Funders targets were exceeded, this provides VFM and gives UKHBPT an
excellent track record for delivery.
• UKHBPT’s reputation locally is strong and means we are in a good
position to take on new local projects.
• Visitor satisfaction survey results ensure repeat visits and benefit from
word of mouth marketing to promote new visits.
• Lessons learned were captured and disseminated to help others on a
similar path.
• Management tool to review of income streams to keep the Pottery
sustainable.

